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Presidents Report # 101, March 2018
News……NAACC Coasters Cross Canada Tour slated for 2022
I am very pleased to report that I met with Fraser Field recently. Fraser
and his wife Dorothy have volunteered again and agreed to act as the
Wagon Masters for the NAACC Coasters Cross Canada Tour in 2022.
Folks, that is just five short years from now. It seems like yesterday that
we finished the 2017 Tour that traveled from Victoria BC to St. John’s
Newfoundland.
The 2010 Tour took over five years to plan. Fraser and Dorothy have
been the Wagon Masters for the past two NAACC Cross Canada Tours.
At the conclusion of the 2017 Tour they were presented with the NAACC
Hobbyist of the Year Award in Newfoundland and again at the prestigious Cobble Beach Concours d’Elegance in Owen Sound Ontario two
weeks later. Over 5000 spectators joined together on the lush grounds of
the Cobble Beach golf course and applauded them for all of their hard
work and effort as they received this prestigious award. https://
www.cobblebeachconcours.com
I have a report from Wagon Master Fraser Field that I would like to
share with you.
“We are pleased to announce the planning stage of the 2022 NAACC Coasters Cross
Canada Tour. Starting in St. John’s Newfoundland on July 5 th, 2022 and finishing in Victoria BC on August 28th. Fifty five exciting days exploring the wonders of Canada with
fellow enthusiasts from across this great nation. Wagon Masters Fraser and Dorothy
Field with their team of support volunteers will plan and host the event. A new and different route is currently being planned; it is early so submit your ideas and suggestions. The
tour will be limited to 55 vehicles to include cars, light trucks and motorcycles twenty five
years old or older. The low registration numbers may result in a lottery style draw, get
your name and the picture of your pride and joy vehicle in soon. This tour will be the 55 th
Anniversary of the original 1967 tour and will embrace the history of our transportation
heritage. The success of the previous tours and the many requests we have received
has prompted yet another tour to be planned.

We would like to thank the Board Members and President John Carlson of
the National Association of Automobile Clubs of Canada for their help and
assistance in making these tours a success.”
Fraser and Dorothy Field
Wagon Masters/Coordinators
Coasters Canada Tour 2022
https://www.canadiancoasters.ca
Cont’d on next page
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From my perspective as your NAACC President and also a Tour participant; I felt that the 2017
Tour was a huge success! The group traveled to every Province in Canada and was hosted by
many local car clubs and cities. The store keepers and shops were terrific. Local government officials also greeted the Tour at many stops. Both the local Mayor and Federal Minister greeted the
group in PEI. Truly, this was a Tour not to be forgotten.
Some towns literally declared a holiday and shut down for the day as the Coasters arrived. BBQ’s,
welcoming parties and all types of other entrainment seemed to be the norm as the group traveled
the back roads of Canada.
There are hundreds of stories of compassion and local communities wanting to lend a helping
hand to some Coasters who were having mechanical problems. As an example, one the Coasters
bent the axle on their brand new 13 foot travel trailer near Brooks Alberta. They were told by the
local RV repair shop that it was too badly damaged and that they would have wait for a week to get
a new axle and have it installed. Fortunately, they recommended a truck repair shop nearby.
The trailer was towed to ‘Crosstown Truck’, 639 Sutherland Drive in Brooks, Alberta.
Co owner Blair Hassett did some juggling, re-arranged the shop schedule and brought the trailer
in for inspection. He said to the owners, ‘this is your lucky day as I have the best axle mechanic in
the country working today”. The mechanic viewed the trailer and axle from an in ground pit that
was specifically designed to do this type of work. The mechanics observation was that the axle had
been installed upside down at the factory. He made a decision not to disassemble but rather to hydraulically bend the axle into its proper position and shape. He re-adjusted the camber, caster and
tow-in to factory specifications. He checked all of the other components. Approximately an hour
and half later he was finished. The owner of the trailer was invited into the office to view the speciation sheet and settle up the bill. The owner reviewed the paperwork and then asked shop co owner
Blair Hassett where the bill was.
Blair smiled and replied “this one is on the house” saying, “I really admire what you folks are doing”. As the owner of the trailer I was overcome by the generosity of Crosstown Truck. What a
truly generous act of kindness this was! I felt my throat tighten and my voice quiver as I thanked
Blair for his kindness. He had no idea that I was the president of the NAACC and that I would
spread his praises to anyone that would listen☺ Crosstown Truck and Blair Hassett will live in
my memory until the day I die. As an aside, their shop has nine full time mechanics and 5 apprentices. It is one of the largest, most organized and most professional shops I have ever seen.
There were many other Coasters who had similar stories. Over the next few months we will bring
you some of their adventures.
The National Board is currently working with Ontario SVA-O president Chris Whillans to help regulate the Ethanol content in fuel. Conrad LeLièvre is working in Nova Scotia to help rewrite the Provincial Motor Vehicle Act. The NAACC is currently working with several clubs to help them obtain
proper club insurance and is dealing with ICBC in British Columbia on an ongoing basis.
In closing, I want to wish you all the very best and look forward to bringing you additional information about the 2022 NAACC Coasters Cross Canada Tour.
Happy Motoring,
John Carlson
NAACC President/CEO
www.naacc.ca
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Poster art created by Bob Ford NL Director

The month of July has been officially declared by the NAACC as Automotive Heritage
Month for the ninth consecutive year.
•

• Friday, July 13th has been declared as ‘Collector Car Appreciation Day’ for the ninth
consecutive year.

Currently Nova Scotia and British Columbia have officially proclaimed July as Heritage month for 2018
with the rest of the Provinces in the works.
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Fellow Members:
Here is the form for the Marks/Image Wear Discount program. You can use this right now to
get a10 % discount on the items identified in the form. Note that this is good until March 31 2019.
You can also access this file online by clicking in the members only section of NAACC and use the
password your club has given you.
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Click on the photo to view the latest issue of Driving Force. NAACC encourages you to sign
up for SEMSAN .
Go to semasan.com and sign up for free.
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Canadian Legislation and Regulatory Roundup
Canada and the United States have their fair share of differences, but what separates Canada from the United States isn’t
nearly as significant as the similarities that unite them.

One of those similarities is a love of cars, racing and the car culture. It is that bond that brought the SAN to Canada in
2007 and is the reason we work with great organizations, such as the National Association of Automobile Clubs of Canada (NAACC), to promote and protect the hobby there.
The SAN remains dedicated to supporting the Canadian car hobby, and we will continue to look for opportunities to
make a difference for enthusiasts north of the border. Please encourage all your Canadian friends and car club members
to join the SEMA Action Network (SAN).

The Canadian Legislative and Regulatory Roundup is a comprehensive listing of legislation and regulations, both current
and from years past, that impact the automotive hobby in Canada.
Quebec Seeks to Initiate Emissions Inspection Program
SAN Comments on Nova Scotia Proposal to Regulate Altered-Height Vehicles – May 2011
Prince Edward Island Nitrous Oxide - December 2010
Canada Lead-Fuel Exemption for Competition Vehicles – August 2010
Environment Canada Proposes Indefinite Exemption for Leaded Gasoline In Competition Vehicles – January 2010
The SAN Races North: SAN Supports Leaded- Fuel Exemption for Race Vehicles in Canada – February 2010
Saskatchewan Postpones Implementation of Raised Vehicle Regulation – January 2010
Saskatchewan Considers Raised Vehicle Regulation - October 2009
Environment Canada Delays Restriction on Leaded Fuel for Competition Motor Vehicles: Leaded Fuel Ban on Hold for
One Year - June 2008
SAN Members Rally Against Leaded Fuel Ban Environment Canada Proposal Threatens Competition Motor Vehicles March 2008
Our Allies to the North: SAN Links With National Association of Antique Automobile Clubs of Canada Corporation to
Support Canadian Hobbyists - January 2008
SEMA Successful in Amending Ontario, Canada Performance Equipment Bill - December 2003
Ontario "Street Racing" Legislation Overreaches – February 2003
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Photo above taken from the 2018 PEI Heritage Foundation's Awards night, Tuesday, February 20, 2018 at
Eptek Centre in Summerside where Lieutenant Governor Antoinette Perry was on hand to present the awards. The
Award Rudy received was for researching and publishing a part of Island history when the automobile was banned
on PEI from 1908 to 1913 and partially banned from 1913 to 1919. Titled BAN THE AUTOMOBILE: Instrument of
Death, it was published in May, 2017. It was also awarded the Publication of the Year Award by the city of Summerside during their Culture Summerside Heritage Week awards ceremony on Friday, February 16, 2018.

Rudy was also a former NAACC PE director.
Anyone interested in ordering Rudy’s book may contact him at rcroken@pei.sympatico.ca
Congrats Rudy –Ed
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Some upcoming events for 2018
PEI Street Rod Association’s 40th Show ‘n Shine June 29, July 1st, & July 2nd, 2018
Brudnell Park , Prince Edward Island http://peistreetrod.com/
The 18th Annual Atlantic Nationals Automotive Extravaganza July 4-8,2018 Moncton New Brunswick

www.atlanticnationals.com

2018 GREAT RACE Buffalo New York to Halifax, Nova Scotia. June 23-July 1,2018
For more info call (800) 989-7223 or email Jeff@greatrace.com.
You can also click here GREAT RACE to see the Schedule

Cobble Beach Concours d’Elegance
On September 15 & 16, 2018, Cobble Beach Golf
Resort Community presents the 5th annual Cobble
Beach Concours d'Elegance just outside Owen
Sound ,Ontario. On Saturday September 15, 2018
the participant tour will take place in Grey County.
Sunday, September 16, 2018 the Concours will be
held on the 18th fairway of Cobble Beach, this extraordinary bayside course will play host to a rich
assortment of international automobiles and distinguished guests.
http://www.cobblebeachconcours.com/
Lots of car shows from the Maritimes listed here at www.maritimeclassiccars.com
There are also a number of Car Clubs listed on this site as well.
Also check out garysteevesinsurance.com. Lot’s of current car shows from Maritimes AND Eastern US on this site.

Barrie Flea Market June 7-10,2018 and Sept 6-9th,2018 click here for more details
Carlisle Spring Flea Market is April 18-22,2018 , Fall flea Market Oct 3-Oct 7,2018 click here for details
Hershey Fall Flea Market Oct 10-13th,2018 click here for details
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The NAACC Nova Scotia director Conrad LeLièvre will be attending the (CCMTA) Canadian Council of Motor
Transport Administrators general meeting in June . http://ccmta.ca/en .One of the concerns Conrad will be raising
at the meeting will be the proposed increase of Ethanol from 5 % to 10 % in Ontario.

CCMTA--Who we are and what we do:
The Canadian Council of Motor Transport Administrators (CCMTA) coordinates all matters dealing
with the administration, regulation and control of motor vehicle transportation and highway safety. Membership includes representation from provincial and territorial governments as well as the federal government of Canada.
CCMTA supports its members' vision to have the safest and most efficient movement of people
and goods by road in the world. We are the custodians of the National Safety Code, and we provide collaborative leadership in the areas of Road Safety Research and Policy, Drivers and Vehicles and Compliance and Regulatory Affairs.
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L’Association nationale des clubs automobiles du Canada
MISSION STATEMENT of the NAACC

President
John Carlson
Vice President
Wilfred Moase
Secretary
Tom Woodhouse
Recording Secretary Conrad LeLièvre
Treasurer
Doug Keith
Membership /Facebook Bob Ford / Bobby Ford
NAACC (aka National)
Website :
Cam Hutchins /John Carlson
http://www.naacc.ca/
Newsletter
Wilfred Moase
To submit newsletter items send to
Wilfred Moase: directorPE@naacc.ca
Deadline for submissions for July issue is
July 20,2018

Don’t forget to :

The National Association of Automobile Clubs of
Canada
will strive to act as the unified voice of the automotive hobbyist in Canada by promoting and encouraging the preservation of the automobile, its
historic lore, and its associated items. The
NAACC will encourage a cooperative working
relationship between governments, at both the
federal and provincial level to prevent restrictive
legislation.

National directors:
John Carlson —BC
Morley McDonald —BC
James Herbert —AB
Warren Rogalski—AB
Doug Keith– SK
Tom Woodhouse—SK
Gord Foreman –MB
Bill Armstrong—On
Doug Greer —ON
Len Langois —ON
Gilbert Bureau– QC
Ron Haines —NB
Conrad LeLièvre —NS
Wilfred Moase —PEI
Bob Ford —NL
Bobby Ford —NL

****Latest NAACC Judging guidelines ****
For the complete copy of the latest NAACC Judging standards please download from this
link.
http://naacc.ca/judging.html

